
Christopher Jones exploded

into existence during the

second World War. After

securing a first at Oxford in

Agriculture and a wonderfully

supportive wife, Ita, they

served with CMS as

missionaries in southern

Nigeria.

Returning to the family farm in

Northamptonshire was not easy,

and there they learned the

rigours of rescuing a business

needing considerable revival and

restructuring. What unsuspected

preparation this was for real

empathy with other farming

families facing difficulties! He

and Ita have since then managed

their own farm by developing

and letting the farm buildings to

various rural businesses, selling

off the house and adapting a

barn as their own home, share-

farming the arable acres and

selling their beef and sheepmeat

directly to consumers in

imaginative marketing. They

manage it in order to free up

time to help others, including

their own daughters and

grandchildren. 

Christopher’s tall, articulated and

jovial corduroy-clad form first

loomed into my view at an

Agricultural Christian Fellowship

(ACF) Annual Conference in the

early 1970s, when we were

pleased to recruit him to the

committee. His desire to relate

his faith to farming led to his

founding of the ongoing

Agriculture & Theology Project

(ATP), including an International

Agri-theology gathering in

Germany in 1998 and a

workshop on The WTO &

Farmers in Geneva in 2001. He

wrote Biblical Signposts for

Agricultural Policy (ACF, 69 pp.)

in 1991. Christopher has also

served for many years on the

Editorial Panel of this magazine

and has widely encouraged the

work of the Arthur Rank Centre

(ARC). He also ably chaired the

UK Food Group.

However, he is especially to be

recognised for his diligence in

setting up FCN (Farm Crisis

Network), initially as a

partnership between ACF & ARC

but now a fully registered charity

and limited company in its own

right. Typically, Christopher

researched work to help farmers

elsewhere, and was especially

inspired by efforts of the

Christian Farmers’ Association of

Württemberg, Germany (notably

by Dr Rudi Buntzel and Angelika

Sigel). In 1993, the FCN steering

group was formed and FCN was

launched in 1995. In that same

year, Christopher and Ita visited

the USA and wrote Winner Takes

All and Families Lose All (ACF, 48

pp.). It described the appalling

plight of many farming families in

the USA and alerted many to

future problems elsewhere. 

Without Christopher’s vision, it is

doubtful whether FCN would

exist. Without his persistent

diligence in securing EU co-

funding and other funds, FCN

operations could not have

developed as they have. The

participatory nature of FCN

teamwork owes much to the

culture of collaboration,

brainstorming and consensus-

seeking which characterises

Christopher’s good-humoured

but determined way of seeking

constructive solutions. He has

not only worked tirelessly to

build FCN as an organisation but

has also given much time to

personal involvement with

individuals and families in crisis.

His visible work is the tip of the

iceberg. His openness to ideas

and undimmed desire to

understand mark him out as a

great reflective practitioner.

Thought leads to word leads to

deed in Christopher’s approach;

none is sufficient without the

other two. Thus, the FCN team is

challenged to think, then to have

the best communication it can

arrange and then to act with

pastoral sensitivity, technical

competence and practical

relevance for the benefit of

farming families. Christopher

Jones truly champions farmers!

John Wi b b e r l e y
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Farmers’ Champion Networker:
a profile of Christopher R Jones

The artist Stanley Spencer

used paint to draw our

attention both to the energ y

and emotion of the Christian

n a rrative, and to the intricate

life of the people and places

of his home village of

Cookham, in

B u c k i n g h a m s h i re. 

What is extraordinary about his

work, however, is that he

superimposes one vision on to

the other, so that his paintings

reflect his ability to see a

theological narrative working

itself out in the daily life of

o rdinary villagers. Faith and life

a re not separate, but

intertwined. If Jesus carries his

c ross down Cookham High

S t reet, then of course, local

women are peering out at him

f rom behind their curtains. If

Jesus is crucified in a Cookham

s t reet, then it is the local

carpenters and joiners who are

found driving in the nails (who

else?). Where else is Jesus if

not preaching from a boat on

the river Thames, or discovere d

again crucified as a scare c ro w

in a local allotment? Although

Spencer also painted scenes

showing life inside his local

parish church, he simply saw,

found and painted Christ in

action e v e ry w h e re. His village

life was for him simply running

over with the life and energy of

Christ. 

What would it take for us to

notice and pay attention to the

Christ-infused life of our own

rural life? Every moment of our

lives, our intricate and amazing

God-given senses feed us

experience and information.

But in the business of every

day living we have to filter out

much of it to concentrate on

the things we have to get done.

The trouble is that we end up

filtering out so much of our

everyday experience, so that

much of the magic and mystery

of God’s work all around us

gets lost. We never stop to give

something a second glance, or

to listen for our surro u n d i n g s ’

song of praise. So we don’t

notice either the beauty of

G o d ’s work in the natural

world, or the scenes of death

and dying as Christ hangs

crucified on our streets. The

evangelist Brian Green, asked

to preach on a hot summer day

in the splendid church of a

market town, climbed to the

pulpit, looked down at the

packed congregation and told

them all off for coming. He said

that it was the most glorious

day of the year, so why were n ’t

they all out there praising God

for it? He argued that we can

use our faith as an excuse not

to engage with God’s world,

praise God’s creation, witness

to others. It is true.

And if we did start paying more

attention, bringing our senses

to bear on our daily lives inside

and outside Church, what

e ffect would it have on our

worship? In the first instance

we would have to think more

c a refully about what people see

of our Christ-filled lives inside

and outside Church. How do

we get to recognise that Christ

is here among us walking our

own streets, living and dying in

country lanes? How then, do

we re p resent the life of the

community in our churches –

along with the visual narratives

of stained glass windows and

Christian symbols, and

superimpose one on another?

W h e re are the things that

people recognise as being of

this place and

consecrated to God?

In some churc h e s

t h e re are monuments

and exhibitions to

g roups in the

community such as

lifeboat crews, or war

dead, but in other

c h u rches the only

reminder of the lives

of the parish might be

at Harvest Festival.

What of country

trades and crafts that

a re dying out – where

is that life being

celebrated in

c h u rches? Picture s ,

photos, examples of

community life can all

be displayed inside

and outside church as

information, a

stimulus for prayer or
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Sense in worship

Five rural people tell their faith stories in a captivating and clear way.

A great tool for evangelism. The videos can be used by individuals or

with small discussion groups and come with group discussion notes. 

Available now from the ARC for only £2.50 incl p&p.

a rc a d m i n @ r a s e . o rg . u k or 024 7685 3060

Hidden Treasure double video
for only £2.50

The seventh in a series

of articles focussing on

the special ministry of

rural people

Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem, 1921. © Estate of Stanley Spencer 2005. All

rights reserved, DACS.
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to provide a context for visitors

and tourists.

What about what we hear?

S p e n c e r ’s vision included

Jesus preaching from a boat on

the river Thames during the

regatta, when villagers and

tourists alike were flocking

a round. The voice of Christ

permeated the village. How can

we make our worship have a

power beyond a few half

hearted voices singing “All

things bright and beautiful”?

The traditions of carolling and

wassail grew out of country

traditions. They remind us that

the most powerful forms of

telling our faith story drew on

familiar rural themes and the

mysterious beauty of the

natural world to enable others

to start to think about what

God has done in Christ. So all

kinds of music making have a

potential for mission, whether

i t ’s a few voices at Evensong,

an organ recital or childre n

singing carols on the doorstep.

What matters is that we

remember what people may

feel when they hear it and give

them a place to share those

often powerful feelings and

e x p e r i e n c e s .

Hearing nothing is also

important. Nearly all rural

visitors’ books talk about the

opportunity for peace, a

chance to stop and reflect. Can

we ensure that our churc h e s

a re havens of peace and find

ways to encourage people to

use the sense of peace to

encounter God. What other

forms of rest and re f re s h m e n t

can be added to this?

We should not forget the other

senses either. A flower festival

is not just a visual feast, but

can be one of scent that can

evoke powerful memories and

spiritual experience. So, what

scent experiences do people

have within worship, and are

they conducive to experiencing

the living God; or does the

smell of damp, musty books

make people think of long dead

exhibits in a museum?

T h e re are ways of getting

people to use all their senses in

and outside Church, so that

they come to think more about

what it means to encounter

God. A simple labyrinth, with

waystations for prayer can be

constructed inside or outside a

c h u rch, with maybe a window

to contemplate, a quiet tape of

songs or psalmody, a pot of

herbs, a Christian object or

symbol to touch or hold. But

even if this is difficult to set up

or maintain, it should not stop

us from remembering that the

sacraments, or any liturgy at

all, can be a pilgrimage drawing

us into an overwhelming

encounter with God and

t h rough which the senses can

be fully engaged. What is

needed is the space and the

invitation within our worship to

make that happen. 

One of Stanley Spencer’s most

famous paintings is of the

general re s u r rection taking

place in his local churc h y a rd .

The graves are broken open

and people emerge, filling the

country church with re n e w e d

life, wonderful reunions, joy,

flocking towards Christ in

wonder and amazement; a

whole community united

a round the parish church. So if

redemption comes with colour,

love, dancing, what would it

take for our rural worship to

make that vision accessible to

people today and every day? ■

Anne Richard s
Mission Theology Adviser for

the Church of England
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The Cheshire Show 2005 saw

the inauguration of the new

Agricultural Chaplaincy for

C h u rches Together in Cheshire .

Mr Keith Ineson was

commissioned for the new ro l e

of Ecumenical Agricultural

Chaplain at the regular pre -

show service on the Monday

evening prior to the start of the

show on Tuesday 21 June. Over

250 members of the farm i n g

community welcomed Keith

after his induction by the Rt

Revd Dr Peter Forster, Bishop of

C h e s t e r. 

Keith Ineson has been the

Salvation Army Agricultural

Chaplain for the past five years.

When funding could not be

continued, the sponsoring ro l e

was taken over by Churc h e s

Together in Cheshire. Revd

Donald Marr, Rural Officer for

Chester Diocese, has worked very

closely with Keith over the past

five years and was larg e l y

responsible for obtaining funding

to secure this creative and much

needed post. 

Keith Ineson, himself a former

beef farmer, said “Over the past

five years I have helped over one

thousand farmers. The situation

has improved for some in the

farming community but for many

the situation is still dire. With low

milk prices, problems with bovine

TB and the advent of the Single

Payment Scheme, I expect my

workload to continue at a very

high level.” In addition to being

the Agricultural Chaplain for

C h u rches To g e t h e r, Keith is the

C h e s h i re Coordinator for Farm

Crisis Network (FCN) and has a

team of 10 volunteers helping him.

Keith has around 30 ongoing

cases, varying from one person to

young families and older couples.

He works in partnership with a

wide range of org a n i s a t i o n s

including RABI, RSIN and the

ARC-Addington Fund. The NFU,

Citizens Advice Bureau and the

Tenant Farmers Association are

supportive referring partners, and

Defra officials have recently begun

to make referrals too. ■

For further information please see

K e i t h ’s website

w w w. a g c h a p . c o . u k or contact

Keith on 01270 522576.
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New agricultural chaplain
for Cheshire

New rural life for farmer
Eileen Davies was and is a

hands-on farmer in

C a r m a r t h e n s h i re. Seen here in

Llanybydder cattle market being

licensed by the Bishop of St

D a v i d ’s in April as the diocesan

Rural Life Adviser, she was

o rdained priest in June in the

wonderful cathedral at St David’s

P e m b ro k e s h i re. Eileen is a re a l

godsend for she is so well known

and respected, certainly in the

farming circles of the re g i o n ,

being a regular attender at the

mart. She has the full support of

her family in this double-barre l l e d

life she will lead.

The diocese has had a

succession of agriculturally

connected clergy taking on

the challenge of the post of

Rural Life Adviser in

addition to paro c h i a l

re s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .

H o w e v e r, Eileen, not

being a stipendiary

priest, will still

maintain her farming as the basis

of her ministry. Eileen is one of a

small group of Rural Life Advisers

serving the Church in Wales’ six

d i o c e s e s .

Eileen is well tied in to the work of

Farm Crisis Network and has

a l ready pre p a red worship material

for parishes to use this Harvest

Festival time which will raise

a w a reness and support for FCN.

Eileen says, “Being a full-time

farmer myself, I realise the huge

p re s s u res that are placed on the

agricultural industry with the

Single Payment Scheme that is

being introduced this year as EU

legislation. I’ll be there in a

supporting role showing the

C h u rch as a caring org a n i s a t i o n

and bringing it closer to working

people in rural areas.” ■

J e remy Mart i n e a u

The Resurrection, Cookham, 1924-7. © Tate, London 2005.
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